単位取得および成績向上過程を別々に設けた ２ステップ授業システムの実施と検証
Implementation and Verification of a Two-step Learning System Providing Separate Processes for Credit-earning and Improving Academic Performance
A two-step learning system, providing separate processes for credit-earning and improving academic performance, was implemented. For the "credit-earning" （allocated 80% in the assessment） step, exercises and an end-unit exam were conducted. In contrast, a final exam was conducted in the "improving academic performance" （allocated 20%） step. When the credit-earning and class attendance rates, and the result of academic assessment for students were compared with performing a "single-step" system （allocated 30% for all unit exams and 70% for one final exam） and the proposed system on similar difficulties of lectures and exams, these comparison factors obtained by the proposed system were observed to be higher. S  6  6  2  10  5  4  13  A  16  22  13  44  19  18  29  B  22  21  28  42  27  44  31  C  26  28  28  27  30  43  26  D  26  37  17  5  6  8  9  E  7  8  6  3  4  3  3  計  103  122  94  131  91 
